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From the Woodstock Age. '

,. A COON HUNTER'S MELODY.
Dedicated to aQ the Coou Hunters In the Union.

Am 'Tis my delight in a shiny night.

Come all ye brave coon hunters,
With rifles short and long,

Come, as we scour our pieces up,

Let's sing a merry song.

We're a gallant as ever spoiled

A pesky varmint's sight ;

Oh! we'll shout Young Hickory's name by day,
And hunt the coons by night.

Chorus Ohl we'll shout, 4c
Come all of every station,

The rich as wtll as poor,

And shoulder weapons every man,
Of every kind and bore.

Scour every rifle clear as snow

Make every musket bright,

For we'll shout Young Hickory's name by daj,
And hunt the coons by night.

Oh! we'll shout, &c

Come folks ol every age,

The old as well as young,

With cartridge box and priming wire,
And knapsack ready slung;

For glorious times well have, my boys,

Bifore we end the fight,

As we shout Young Hickory's name by day,
And bunt the coons by night.

' Oh! we'll shout, &.

Hurrah I from every vale they come,

- They swarm on every hacd,
Toe hunter's ranks are filling up

With the bravest of the land,

The boys with withy sinews, and
The old men in their might,

i To shout Young Hickory's name by day,

And hunt the coons by night.

Oh! we'll shout, 4c.

Then, ready for the 'critter,' boys,

Be sure about your, aim,
Bee every flint Is picked afresh,

And every dog is game.
Shoulder arms! hurrah! my boys!

Heads up! and all eyes right!

Oh! we ll shout Young Hickory's name by day

And hunt (he coons by night.

Oh! we'll shout, &c.

.'.'. THE WARMING PAN.
In Ireland, a warming pan ia called a friar. Net

many years ago an girl took service in

a hotel in the town of . : Poor things-sh- e had never
' heard of a warming pan in her life, thought she regular-

ly confessed to a friar once a year.
It so happened, on a cold and drizzly night, that a

priest took lodgings in the inu. He had travelled far,

and being weary, retired at an early hour. Soon after,

the mistress of the bouse called the servant girl.

"Betty, put the friar into No. 6."

Up went Betty to the poor priest. .

"Your tererence must go into No. 6, my mistress

says."
"How what!" asked he, annoyed at being distur-

bed.

"Your reverence must go into No. 6."
There was no help for it, and the priest arose, doned

A dressing-gown- , and went into No. 6.

In about fifteen minutes, the mistress called to Betty,

"Put the friar into No. 4."
Betty said something about disturbing Ms reverence.

which ber mistress did not understand. So she told tha

girl, in a sharp voice, to do always right.. Up went

Betty and the unhappy priest, despite his angry protes-

tations, was obliged to turn out of No. 6 and go into No
4. But a little tjr elapsed ere the girl was told to put

the friar Into No.3,' and the pool priest thinking that ev-

erybody in the nous was mad, and sturdily resolved to

quit it on the next morning, crept into the damp sheets

ofNo.3. Buthe was to enjoy no peace there. Betty

was again directed, to put the frair into No. S, and with

tears in her eyes, she obeyed. In. about an hour the

landlady concluded to gd to bed herself, and the friar

was ordered into Nv II. The monk crossed himself,

counted his beads, and went into No. 11. It so happened

that the husband of the landlady was troubled with, the

green eyed monster..; .Going up to bed, therefore, before

his wife, his suspicions were confirmed by seeing in his

own bed. a man sound asleep. To rouse the sleeper

and kick him into the street, was the work of a moment j

nor was the mistake explained till the next day, when

the priest informed the innkeeper what outrages had

been committed upon him, and he learned to his amaze-

ment that he had been serving' the whole night as a

warming pan. ,'

A COON TREED.
Here is a specimen of whig accession. It is from

the Lockport Democrat: -

"A resident of Niagara County was recently travel-

ling in an eastern county, when the subject of political
changes was broached a whig asserted that great

changes to, the wh'g side were continually occurring in

Western New, York, especially in Niagara county, and

proceeding to enumerate and ndme the persons, men-

tioned the very person with whom he was debating the

question of changes. The person said to have changed

continued the conversation by the enquiry, "Art you

sure that he has changed!" Yes, 1 kno w him "well, 'he

is changed, and making whig speeches." Are you sure

of It!" "Yes." Our democratic friend, thinking that

he bad got the coon in rather came

i out upon him, giving his name, and telling him that he

' was the very same man that he ha been belielng; and

i that his sto7 with reference to others of his neighbors

was just as true as what he had said in regard to him

self..; The first bark of a dog, in a cdrn-fiel- is not

more effectual in putting a stop to the

lhan wa this announcement in stopping the garrulous

falsehoods ol this coon in a stage coach. He made it

convenient to quit the company in a short time after.

Fedrral Ntivkism, --The New York Express and

American Republican are endeavoring again to unite

the Natives with the wbigs, to carry the city of N, Y,

in November. The old and new federalists are well

matched, and draw oluvorljt in havnes,
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TREMENDOUS GATHERING
OP TUB

AT MASSILLON) STARS OO.O.
lS.OOa DEMOCRATS IN THE FIELD.
Thursday last was a proud day for the Democracy

oi Stark and the adjoining counties, and we take plea-

sure in being able to say to our friends tbat it was one
of the largest and most enthusiastic Democratic meet

ings ever held is northern Ohio. At So'clock A. M. the

Democracy of Tuscarawas left Dovei in company with
the Dover Democratic Band. At 7 o'clock they arriv-

ed at Bethlehem where they were joined' by a large
number of the invincible Democracy of Stark County.

The Tuscarawas delegation by this time numbered

near 500 strong. The procession then moved to Massil.
Ion wh-- re they were cheered with the presence of thou
sands of ireemen from all directions, who had left their
daily vocations and came up to discuss the measures
and policy of the contending parties. They were here
formed into one grand procession in which were count-

ed nineteen hundred wagons, buggies and carriages
together with crowds on .horseback and on foot making
an aggregate of at least 15,000 freemen. They then
marched through the principal streets much to the annoy-
ance of the federal merchants and manufacturers of the
town, who saw in this vast assemblage of Democrats a
plain indication that their favorite humbug of protection
to the manufacturer and merchant at the expense of the
farmer and mechanic, was about to be frustrated by the
voice of an indignant people.

As the procession moved through the town it was
greeted by the cheering presence of the ladies, who by
the waving of their handkerchiefs and banners; gave
token that their hearts were enlisted in the glorious
cause. There were it Is true, some exceptions to this,
and from some of the stately mansions which we passed
were seen hanging the banner of "Clay and protection,
but they were 'few and fat between,' and their presence
at all was considered but another insult to the hardy far
mer and mechanic, who by their toil and sweat had
contributed to the rearing of these edifices whose inmates
now frowned down upon fliera with scorn and contempt.

The procession then proceeeded to the ground selected

for the meeting, where every possible arrangement was
made for the accommodation of the multitude.' By the

time we reached the stand, Dave Tod our distinguish
ed candidate for Governor was under full headway in
one of his best speeches, which our readers know are
death on coons. His speech was interrupted by the

rain, and the meeting dispersed, but in an hour or two
sunshine returned and with it the thousands of bis audi-
ence. He then resumed; and gave full proof to the num
bers present, of his manly and dignified character as a
politician, and his capability for the high and responsi-

ble station to which he is about to be elevated by the
free suffrages of bis fellow citizens, as this meeting gave
ample proof. After finishing a speech of about two
hours in length, Col. Tod sat down amid the loud and
enthusiastic shouts of the meeting who evinced in this

way their full confidence in the interity of the man and

the doctrines which he so ably defended and expounded-Joh-

Brouoh Esq. our talented Auditor of State, was
then loudly called for, and responded also in a scathing
speech which for argument and surpassing eloquence
we have rarely heard equalled. Mr. Brough complete-

ly rivetled the attention of his audience for about two

hours, who by tbeir frequent burst of applause gave ev-

idence of tbeir approbation of his splendid effort, and
acquiescence in the wholesome principles which he
promulgated.

Hon. B. Tappan, David T. Disney D. K. Carter,
R. P. Spaulding, D. A. Starkweather, Samuel Lahm,
S. Meyer, Esqs. and many other distinguished speakers
we noticed on the stand but want of time prevented them

from addressing the meeting. The meeting was honor-

ed by the presence of a great number of matrons and
their fair daughters, of Massillon, Canton and the sur-

rounding country, who gave proof that on one subject

at least annexation, they were heart and soul with the

Democracy.
There were a great many imposing flags and banners

bearing appropriate mottos and inscriptions which ad-

ded to the beauty of the procession.

Among the novelties which we noticed on that occa

sion, we must mention that of a rooster and a coon

mounted on a hickory pole, the rooster proudly on topi

and frequently crowing and pecking the coon , to the no

small amusements of the democrats and the discomfit-

ure of the whigs who witnessed it.

The proceedings of the da) were enlivened at inter

vals by the music of several Bands in attendance, and

among the number not the least conspicuous, we might

name our Philadelphia and Dover Band who contribu-

ted their share to the proceedings of the day. .

It was acknowledgd by some of the strongest whigs

in Massillon that the Democracy numbered at least

three to one of the whig meeting the day previous

which is rated by our whigs at from 5 to 7000 (much

too high.) So that we take the calculations of the

whigs themselves in stating our meeting at fifteen thou

sand.
Athough the throng was immense on the way to and

from Massillon and in the streets yet we did not hear of

an accident happening on that day. This worthy of

note, and it contrasts wen wun we coou gaiueuugs
which are usually attended by some accidents or otner.

As the shades of evening gathered in, the crowd be

gan to disperse, and amid the thunder of cannon, the

stirring sounds of music and the deafening snouts oi

the masses, the few scared coons to be seen at all, look-

ed completely used up.

It was a day long to be remembered by all those who

participated, and the shouts which went up for Polk,
Dallas, and Tod, gave evidence ol the onward marcn

of Democratic principles and the total rout which whig--

gery Is destined to receive in the fall.

"Is the election of Graham as governor of North Car

olina by the whigs, a whig' triumph In the United

States Senate he voted against the present tariff; he is

also in favorof the annexation of Texas. - Does, bis
plortlnn nrove anv thine for Henrv Clavl" '

.

Tire Roston Post asks this ouestion. Will any good

respectable whig please to cypher out the complexion ol

this whig victory id itunn vuivimst

Clay's notion of "protection to home industry," was

to send the troops of the United States to drive the set

tlers trom the government innus ai we puim oi uiu way

onet. This is whig protection,

MINISTERS OF TEE GOSPEL

DESERTING MR. CLAY.

The Woodstock Age brings us the following impor-
tant letter from the Rev. Aaron B. Kinsman of Chel-

sea, Vermont, who cannot satisfy his conscience in vo-

ting for a notorrious duellist for the Presidency. A
short time siice the Rev. Dr. Beecher came out with a
very severe rebuke against Mr. Clay. We cannot per-

ceive how any consistent Minister of the Gospel can
support Mr. Clay for the Presidency, who disregards all
laws, human and Divine, in bis thirst for blood and re-

venge:
'

From the Woodstock Age.
A RENUNCIATION FROM ths RIGHT Q.UAR

TER! THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS POR-

TION OF THE COMMUNITY AROUSED.
We present our readers this week, with a letter re-

nouncing all connection with the coon party, from the
Rev. Aaron B. Kinsman, of Chelsea, and ask for it a
candid perusal. Mr. Kinsman is a highly estimable
minister of the Gospel he preaches, and his oath as a
Ireeman, to support for the Presidency "a duellist, a
profane swearer and a gambler," he has deemed it his
duty so to inform the public. Those who have the
slightest regard for religion and public morals cannot
but go and do likewise:

Fellow Citizens: The time has arrived when eve-

ry lover of his country must come boldly to her rescue.
If it is right, that a duellist, a profane swearer, one who
prostitutes the Sabbath to political purposs, an immor-
al man, a man who has been Tor and against every pro-

minent political measure that is now before the people,
should be Presfdent of the United States", then indeed am
I wrong in saying that although I supported the Whigs
in the last Presidential contest, Icannotin Ihe approach-
ing one. If a man, who has led an immoral and an in-

temperate life, whose example before his sons has been
such, that they, following in his steps, are pests to so-

ciety, is qualified for the office of President of the Uni-

ted States, then indeed am I wrong in abandoning the
Whig party.

Disclaiming all right to scrutinize the private charac-
ter of individuals, other than so far as the public are
concerned, still I must say that 1 deem it an insult to
the intelligence and moral sense of the community, that
men of the most abandoned and viciouspracticesshould
be elevated to offices of honor and profit, although they
may possess eves so brilliant talents. Who is there

us, but must hide his head for shame, when view-

ing the contrast between Whig promises in 1840 and
their fulfilment at the extra session in 1841? This is
asked in no spirit of exultation, in no spirit of party an.
imosity, but in sober sadness, and under a painfully hu-

miliating ser.se of the stigma and disgrace then brought
upon us. The Whigs, as a party, held no one principle
in common, other than an insatiate thirst for office,
which they developed in a most disgraceful manner,
immediately ou their attaining power.

There never was an administration that came into
power under more favorable auspices; a large majority
in both houses of Congress, Mr. Webster at the head
of the Cabinet; made up of their strongest men, and Mr.
Clay to dictate to both houses, their power was unlimi-
ted. The country had just recovered from the great
commercial revulsion of 1837, and had the government
extended her fostering hand to our agriculture, com
merce and manufactures equally, we should have gone
on in the road to national prosperity with gigantic
strides. But such was not to be our happy lot.

"Proud man,
Dressed in a little brief authority,
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven,
As makes the angels weep,"

and the tricks played by those in authority at Washing-

ton in 1841 and 1842, caused us all to mourn and la-

ment. Instead of attending to the duties ol their stations
they were fighting, rioting, duelling, gambling and plot-

ting for the succession "As' might have been expected
from such proceedings the country was reduced to the
most degrading humility. The elections in 1843, gave
the Democrats the power in a measure in 1843, and
then commenced the dawn of our national prosperity

Fellow citizens of the Whig party, let me be-

seech you to
' throw off party trammels, to look to our

national prosperity, and go with the Democracy in en

deavoring to elect Polk and Dallas, men of clean hands

and pure minds men that, if elected, will devote their

time and talents to their country.
. ; . AARON B. KINSMAN.

Chelsea, Vt, July 20, 1844. '
DAVID TOD.

From every county in the State where this eloquen.

and firm democrat has been, we hear oflhe most enthu.
siastic feeling created in his favor. Many ot them arc
collections of thousands of the hardy yeomanry and

mechanics of the State, who are more enthusiastic than

ever before, in the support of democratic principles.

We ha ve not a doubt left of Mr. Tod's triumphant elec-

tion. Clay's last lace, "PERSONALLY I COULD

HAVE NO OBJECTION TO THE ANNEXA-
TION OF TEXAS," has turned a new leaf in the af-

fairs ot the whig party, arid the result is laughable to us

though serious to them. Mr. Clay turns his face too

often to keep his party in countenance. We shall catch

a glorious crop ot coons this hunt, and no mistake.

Statesman. '"

. ENGLAND WITH HER CORRUPTION
AGAIN AT WORK.

Are not the whig leaders in this country in alliance
with England and Mexico to crush Texas! Is it not

time to pause and reflect?

Rather OMiNoos.-T- he Philadelphia Ledger of
yesterday says: "We understand that Mexico has ob

tained a loan, probably in England, and should not be

surprised at an extra session of the present Congress. If
Britain Intends to place herself in Texas; directly or in

directly, and ofcourse to make it a Gibraltar or smug

gling point for operating upon the southern and western

markets, and a haseUnt of operation of the south,, an

extra session may be expedient, and meet4he approba-

tion oi the country." .: '..

The old Tories of "76 who survive, those who opptf-se-

the Government of the United States, during the

last war burnt blue lights and went for the Hartford
Convention, are opposed to Texas, and would give a

wsvOretion. Men with British hearts have pot A- -

morican feeling on the subject of "Texas.

CLAY'S OPPOSITION TO REDUCING THE
PRICE OF REFUSE GOVERNMENT LANDS
TO ACTUAL SETTLERS PROOF FROM
THE RECORD.
Henry Clay has always opposed, with an inveterate

hostility; the reduction of the price of the public lands.
We have shown, by his votes iu Congress, his deep-roote- d

opposition to the granting of rights,
inconsequence of the facilitp which they held out to poor
men to procure farms for themselves, and now we pro-

pose to show his opposition to the reduction of the price
of the lands, which have been fifteen years in market, to
the new settlers. In doing this, we ask the attention o
all the citizens of Ohio generally, and of the tax payers
of Ohio particularly, to the following extract from the
journal ot the U. States Senate, at the extra session
pages 215 and 216.

Thcrsdav, Aug. 2C, 1841.

The bill "to appropriate the proceeds ot the sales of
the public lands, and to grant rights," being
under consideration, the question being on the third rea-

ding of the bill, Mr. Benton offered the following as an
amendment: "'.".''

Sec. And be it further enacted, That where any of
public lands of the United States have remained unsold
for the space of fifteen years after the termination of the
public sales, the same may be entered and purchased by
actual settlers on the following terms and conditions, to
wit: It a settler is desirous to purchase, for his resi-

dence, eighty or less than eighty acres, he may enter and
purchase the same at fifty cents per acre; if he is is de-

sirous to purchase a quantity over eighty, and not ex-

ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, he may enter and
purchase the same at seventy-fiv-e cents per acre; and if
he desire to publish a quantity over one hundred and
sixty acres and not exceeding 4hree hundred and twenty
acres, he may1 purchase the same at one dollar per acre;
but no settlei shall purchase a greater quantity than
three hundred and twenty acres at a price below the

minimum of one dollar and a quarter per acre, as now
established by law.

. "Sec. And be it further enacted, That before any
settler shah be allowed to enter and purchase land at the

reduced prices aforesaid, he shall file an affidavit with
the register of the proper land office, under such regula-
tions as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe,

that such applicant is at the time, or intends, within six

months, to become an actual settler on the land proposed

to be entered; and that such applicant makes the entry
in his own name, for his own benefit, and net in trust

for another. And if the said purchaser shall not, with-

in the said six months, settle & in good faith reside upon

the land entered as aforesaid, the same may be entered &

purchased in manner aforesaid by any other persondesir-ou- s

of settling the sajjoe, at the reduced prices aforesaid,

or by any other rJfepn. whether "IfS intends settling

thereon or not, at theprfce of one dollar and a quarter
per acre: Provided, That if, before the expiration of the

said term of six months, any person who had entered

land as aforesaid for settlement, is unable to make an
actual settlement thereon, he may acquire a title to the

land entered as aforesaid, by paying such additional
sum therefor as will complete the minimum price of
one dollar and a quarter per acre, now fixed by law;"

And the question being taken thereon, the amendment
was rejected by the following vote:

Those who voted for the adoption of the amendment
were, ,"

Messis. Allen, Benton, Calhoun, Clay of Alabama,
Cuthbert, Fullnn, King Linn, McRoberts, Mouton,
Nicholson, Pierce, Sevier, Smith of Connecticut, Stur
geon, Tappan, Walker, Williams Woodbridge, Wood-

bury, Wright, and Young 22.

Those who voted against the amendment were,

Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bates, Bayard, Berrien,
Buchanon, Choate, JJrCLAY of Kentuckyrj Clay-to- n,

Dixon, Evans, Graham, Henderson, Huntington,
Kerr, Mangum, Merrick, Miller, Morehead, Phelps,
Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Rives, Simmins, Smith o1

Indiana, Southard, Tallmadge and White 29.

Thus it will be seen, that Henry Clay of Kentucky,
voted against allowing the poor man in the west to pur-bha-

an eighty acre lot, after the land had been in mar
ket for fifteen years, for forty dollars.

There is ib Ohio a vast quantity of Congress land,

which has been in market for more than 15 years, and
which, had Col. Benton's amendment been agreed to.

would have been eagerly purchased by 'those who' are
unable to pay one dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents per acre.
In five years alter the larid was thus purchased, it would

have been on the tax list, and the taxes accruing there

from would have assisted in supporting the State Gov
ernment; and thus reduced the taxes in other parts oi the

State, for Congress land pays no taxes, while owned by

the Government, nor until five years after it.is sold.

Besides this, it would have brought a train of hardy
emigrants to Ohio, and other parti of the West, and
have aided in peopling, with an honest and' industrious
population, the wilder and unsettled portions of the

' . . vState.
It cannot be said that it would aid speculators, for the

land sold at this price was by the very terms of the

amendment, confined to actual settle is. Mr. Clay can
then have no excuse for tha vote thus given, unless it be

that such a law would make many o! the pof renters

in Kentucky, citizens of, and owners of, small farms in

Ohio. , V

AN AMUSING INCIDENT.
The Democrats of Piketon have bored the high tajiff

Whig protectionists of that place so hard, that, they ab
solutely pulled, down their "protection" . fag, and str'etcre

a streamer across the street bearing the name of Clay
and a "REVENUE tariff," . On Monday; the 5thftst.
Tom Corwiu came apirom Portsmouth, where he had

made a speech in favor oi a Protective tariff, and 6lys'
the Hickory sprout, Vhe was thrown into eorjulsibns

a I the sight, as he bad along with him some of tbf very
men who had heard him abuse fi 'Revenue laruy; at
Portsmouth; not" thirty-si- x hour before." It aflecd
him so much that he was unable to speak, and did not

speak at that pace. , And further than this, he had not

got over his fright while in Chillicothe on the following

day,. though some thought be was,acting the possum.

and saving himself to make an Abolition speech the

jjext day at Greenfield. Chillicothe Advertiser,

"Gen.'wVs. Murphy, U. S. Charge to':Texas, wc

ire sorry 10 ncF isoeau. ut uicu hiuuivcmuu myei
fow fever, f His family resided at Chillicothe,

WHIG TESTIMONY AS TO THE WHIG .
CANDIDATE. .

The following summary is from the Natchez Free
Trader: .

' " ; '
WKo charged Henry Clay with making a corrup- -

bargain with John CL Adams!
Ansver. John Bell, (Harrison's Secretary of War) ' '

Ephraim A. Foster, (Whig Senator in Congress,) and '

George E. Badger, of North Carolina, (Harrison's Sec

retary of the Navy.) " "
Who endorsed the charge! The Legislature of Ten-

nessee, John P. Kennedy, Rcverdy Johnson, Senator'

Merrick, and many of the most distinguished Whigs of
Maryland and the Union. When tha whig papers do--

nounce the charge as false, they nail the falsehood oport '

their men leaders. -- .. i.

Who charged Mr. Clay with setting up a dictatorship
in the capitol, a caucus power to control legislation and
embarrass the executive! Wm. C. Rives the vhig
Senator from Virginia. "'

Who charged Mr. Clay with atiemptitjr to overthrow
"

the Constitution to promote bis own views! Thomas
F. Marshall, the vhig Representative in Congress of
Mr. Clay's own district!

Who said that Mr. Ciay had too many heresies (ode-ser- ve

his support! Dantel Webster. i

Who said that Henry Clay had treated him with gros
ingratitude in return for generous services? Gen,' WmJ

H. Harrison. '' " "
':-

- --
' 3

Who says that Henry, Clay is tampering with the

and wrots his Texas letter to secure their sup-

port! Gen. Felix Houston, heretofore the strongest and
most influential friend Mr. Clay had m Mississippi. -

Who charged Mr. Clay with urging on the duel which
tesulted in the death of Cilley! Henry A. Wise, a good
whig whose course towards Colonel Polk the whigs are'
now applauding. ..

'

MASSACHUSETTS NOMINATION.
The Democratic Convention on Wednesday, nomi-

nated George Brancroft, Esq., for Governor, and Henry
H. Childs for Lieut. Governor excellent men, who
can be elected if the Democracy of the old Bay Stats
are "up and at it as we are in Pennsylvania.r-i,Ata- .

Times.

From tha Ohio Coon Catcher. ,

Coon Dialogue on Elections.
Young Com. Any news from the elections.
Old Coon. Very hard of hearing, sir. ,

Young Owi.-A- NY NEWS FROM THE ELEC
TIONS!! '

n-
-

Oli Coon. Have-yo- any of "Scarpa's Acoustic
Oil!" .;.,,'.' ,

Young Coon. WHAT IS THE EtECTIOIf
NEWS FROM KENTUCKY!!! - - :

Old Cera. That 'Oil' is the only cure for deafness.
Young Coon. I'm off! That suit of clothes i

' - "gone."- -- -'- .--

TEXAS. ':-

"Millions ofpeoole are to inhabit Texas; minions of
our children are to find there a borne, and will cultivate
her rich soil. The question is, shall our children, who
are to seek a home in Texas, for all time to come, bo

slaves to the British Government! Shall bounds be
prescribed to our freeinstituiions! Shall Great Britain
say to the people of the only free government on tha
globe, 'thus far shalt thou go and no farther!' Or ac-

cording to the views of Mr. Clay, must Canada coniin--
ue to be a British province on one side and Texas od
the other!

These are great questions for Americans to decide!

Our earnest prayer is that they may be decided rightly.
We desire the extension ot the American principle of
liberty. We war against British Interference id matters
connected with our welfare, arid the permanency of our
Republican institutions. No selfish, sectional feelings

actuate us in relation to the Texas question J We be
lieve that every section of our common country will be
infinitely benefitted, should (Texas be admitted. She
will consume largely of the manufactures of the northern

eastern, and middle States, while the south will be able
to retain the market of the world for their great staple

' '

cotton."
" -

LOVE OF COUNTRY. .

The Abbe de Lille relates ol an Indian, who, amid
the splendor of Paris beholding a bananca tree in the
"Jardin des Plantes,'' bathed it with tears, and seemed

for a' moment to be transported to his own land.
The Ethiopian imagines that God made his sands

and deserts, while angels only were employed in form-

ing the rest of the world.

The Maltese, insulated on a rock, aistinguish their
island by the the appellation A "The Flower of (he

World." ''.. . ' v:. ' - ..

The Javanese have such an anecuon tor tie piace
ot their nativity, that no advantage can induce them, .

their agricultural tribes in particular, to quit the tombs

oftheir fathers.- - v - ..
The Norwegians, proud of their barren summits in

scribe upon rix dollar"Spirit, loyality, valor, and .

whatever is honorable, let the world learn among the

rocks ol Norway." , '. ' . .'. '.. ., .

' ARKANSAS INSECTS.. '

Tbelast Arkansas Traveller tells a good story of a
citizen onhat state, who, wniie on ooaru a steamer on
the Mississippi;, was asked by a gentleman 'whether tha
raising ofjstockAn Arkansas was attended by much dif.
ficulry or erpenstf" ' : . .

"Oh, yesstrarigeri they suffer much from insects;

rt.V Whv What kind of insecUL nrtvl? .'
rufbyrs,etUidhiUs,(vx)lvts) and sica lilt in

' '

sect " " Y '"'Zr:' :v ;v:
r'i'he banger Hopped further inquiry nor did he deem .

it necessary nTetplain to the Arkansian some passage
ifgoldsmlth' Nyoral History.' C " r. v

Reason for Dmimkino. A gentlemen havirignsed
some argument tn favor of drinking, concluded with
"You stiow vt, drinking drives away care.and makes .

one forget what is disagreeable. .Would yon novallow :

a man to drink in that case!" "Yes, sir," replied John,

son, "if he sat next to you." ' ' v.

The leaders are chosen he issues are presented

now for the contest. . Let every man be .ready, in hi
fine, and to the best of hi mean and opportunities, to ,

do something for the cause of truth and democratic lib-

erty." v: ' f
The Dvck-Et- it Bear, sued the editors Ot the Reading

Democratic Press for libel lately, and the Grand : Jury
ignored (he billi Served him tightr; K .,' -
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